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+14693670820 - http://pitatown.net/

A comprehensive menu of Pita Town from Plano covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Ian J likes about Pita Town:
Fast, clean and friendly service. The combo plate is the perfect portion and variety with beef, chicken and falafel.

The pita is served warm and the garlic paste goes perfectly with everything. read more. The restaurant and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is no-

charge WLAN. What Ian J doesn't like about Pita Town:
Went with family, placed a large order. Food was nice but it took a while to get all of it. Platters came first, second
order of platters came later, and kids? sandwiches came the latest which was not the best order while sitting with
8 kids. Would suggest beef shawarma over the chicken but both were tasty. The owner/chef came to our tables

to check twice and was very friendly. read more. You can at Pita Town from Plano savor delicious vegetarian
menus, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, With the catering service from Pita Town in Plano,

the dishes can be eaten on-site or at the festival. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of
the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the large

variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

BEEF

CHILI
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